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Gafe Konco

zirin təgo
Gafe Konco
Məgo Karo Kuma
   Elder's Speech
Kungosogow ka kəln senni
   The wild animals' digging of a well
Surukuba, Musökərənən ani Kərə Jara
   Hyena, Old Lady and Senior Lion
Kunanbakərə, Kulukunun Zan ani JirıKunun Zan
   Big-Bowl, Zan-Swallow Mountain and Zan-Swallow-Tree
Kəmə Nacogo
   The origin of the Kəmə
Maŋala ni Tonzo ka teriya
   The friendship between God and the Bat
Mun na Wulu be Sagajigi bonya ka temen bagan təw kan?
   The Dog and the Wild animals
Musökərəba ni Sa
   The Old Woman and the Snake
Nənzi ni Ntɔrὶ
   Nənzi ni Ntɔrὶ
Kaba ni Yaada
   Boasting and Arrogance
Dugumansa denke ni Ntejenemansa, Dankalanmansa ani Warabilemansa
   Young Prince, King Viper, King Ant, and King Monkey
Kəłənsen-Nci
   Nci the Well-digger
Mansakə dənmuṣo ni a ka jənumuso
   The Young Princess and her Servant
Nkuma ni sirakəgəma
   Miss Crane and Miss Tortoise
Sonsannin ni Kamiw
   Mister Rabbit and Guinea Fowls
Sinamusoma fila
   Two Co-wives
Bilakorow ka basa bon
   Young Boys' Lizard Hunting Party
Npokotigiw ka Jankə kunda
   Young Girls' Janko Hairdressing
Fala ni torosun
  The Orphan and the Fig-tree
Dugumansa, musomango ni a denke
  The Wealthy Man, his Disliked Wife and her Son
Ntatese\r
  Mr. Stingy
Sabu
  Sabu
Simbo
  Simbo
Balaba
  Master Bala
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